St Oswald’s Curriculum Map Year 4
‘Learning and Growing Together’
Is underpinned by our school’s core values of Hope, Friendship, Forgiveness, Perseverance, Respect, and Honesty. We nurture the tiny seeds (that are each individual child
and our community) to grow into the mighty tree, as Jesus describes the Kingdom of Heaven (Parable of the Mustard Seed- Matthew 13) Individuals flourish in a school which
is a safe, respectful and welcoming Christian community.

Learningwe develop our wisdom, knowledge and skills
Growingin our character development, hope, aspiration, resilience and social action
Togetherso our community can live well together, showing dignity and respect.

Autumn 1
English

Maths

Autumn 2

Spring 1

Spring 2

Summer 1

Summer 2

Portal Text

Explanation Text

Recount; Diary

Biography

Fear/ Suspense Tale

Non Chronological Report

Text; Alice in

(sound)

Text;How to Train your

Text; Treasure Island

Text; Julius Caesar

Text; Demon Dentist

Wonderland

Songs from Story Texts;

dragon- Cressida Cowell

Alone on the wild wild

The Thieves of Ostia

(David Wlliams)

Georges Marvellous

Isn’t it Funny (winnie

Anglo Saxon Boy- Tony

sea; Michael Morpurgo

Caroline Lawrence

Wonder- RJ Palacio

medicine

the Pooh)

Bradman

When the Whales Came

Wanted by Kate

Giant- Kate Scott

Macbeth, Romeo and

Sorting Hat Song (Harry

Beowolf Michael

or The white horse of

Thompspn

The Bubble Boy- Stewart

Juliet, The witches, The

Potter)

Morpurgo

Zennor

The Fatal Fire by Terry

Foster

Worst witch

Augustus Gloop (Charlie

Jacques Cousteu or

Deary

and the chocolate

biography of a famous

factory

Pirate

Number

Measurement

Place Value (4 wks)

Length and perimeter

Number

Number

Number

Geometry

Fractions (1 wk)

Decimals (2 wks)

Properties of shape

(1 wk)
Addition and subtraction
(3 wks)

Multiplication and
Division (3 wks)

(4 wks)
Decimals (3 wks)

Number

Measurement
Money (2 wks)

Multiplication and

Measurement

Division (3 wks)

Area (1 wk)

Time (1 wk)

Position and Direction
(1 wk)

Statistics (2 wks)
Number
Fractions (3 wks)

Topic Themes

Potions

Science

States of matter

Sound

Living things and their

Electricity

Animals including

-Solids, liquids and

-How sounds are made

habitats

-Identify electrical

humans

gases

and travel to the ear

-Classify living things

appliances

-Digestive system

-Changes when heated /

-patterns of pitch and

-Use classification keys

-construct simple series

-Teeth

cooled

volume

to identify and name a

circuits

-Food chains –

-Evaporation,

variety of living things

-switches, conductors

producers, predators

condensation in water

Living things and their

and insulators

and prey

cycle

habitats

Play list

Trader’s and

Blue Abyss

I am Warrior

Raiders

Burps Bottoms and
Bile

--Recognise that
environment can change
and can sometimes pose
dangers to living things

Focused
investigations

History

Is custard a liquid?

Can we block sound?

What are catapults for?

Why does it flood?

What conducts electricity

How do smells get up

Are all liquids runny?

How can we change

How did Vikings dye

Where does water go?

Can you make circuit

your nose?

sound?

their clothes?

Historic use of potions

Are all sea creatures the

from Play doh?

How does toothpaste

How far can sound

same?

How do plugs work?

protect teeth?

travel?

How does pollution

How far can an arrow

Why did Icarus fall out

affect habitats?

travel?

of the sky?

WW2

The Viking and Anglo-

The Roman Empire and

Evacuees

Saxon struggle for the

it’s impact on Britain

Rationing

kingdom of England to

Romans

Text; Letters from a

the time of Edward the

-Julius Caesar’s

Lighthouse- Emma

Confessor

attempted invasion in

Carroll

Anglo Saxons

55-54BC

-Britain’s settlement by

-The Roman Empire

Anglo-Saxons and Scots

-Successful invasion by

-Roman withdrawal

Claudius and conquest,

from Britain in AD410

including Hadrian’s Wall

and the fall of the

-British resistance

western Roman Empire

(Boudica)

-Scots invasions from

-Romanisation of

Ireland to north Britain

Britain: sites such as

(now Scotland)

Caerwent and impact of

-Anglo-Saxon

technology, culture and

invasions, settlements

beliefs, including early

and kingdoms: place

Christianity

names and village life
-Anglo-Saxon art and
culture
-Christian conversion –
Canterbury, Iona and
Lindisfarne
Location of countries

Geography

Using maps;

Water Cycle

settlements; Europe

Seas and oceans of the
world the great barrier
reef
Environmental issues

R.E.
Christianity
& Buddhism

Introduce Buddhism

How and why do

Parinirvanah

Can religions help to

Vesak

When Jesus left, what

Kathina

Christians follow Jesus?

What makes a leader

build a fair world?

Why is pilgrimage so

was the impact of

What can we learn from

worth following? How

Holy Week and Easter

important to some

Pentecost?

religions about deciding

can following God bring

religious believers?

Pentecost

what is right and

freedom and Justice

Dharma Day

wrong.

SMSC

Investigate and offer

See enjoyment and

Investigate and offer

Participate in and

Recognise the difference

Understand and

reasoned views about

fascination when

reasoned views about

respond positively to

between right and

appreciate a wide range

moral and ethical issues

learning about

moral and ethical issues

artistic, musical sporting

wrong and readily

of cultures within school

and understand and

themselves others and

and understand and

and cultural

apply this

and further afield as an

appreciate the

the world around them.

appreciate the

opportunities

understanding in their

essential element of their

lives.

preparation for life in

viewpoints of others

viewpoints of others on
these issues.

P.E.

modern Britain

Football

Tag Rugby

Competitive games-

Dance

Competitive games-

Cricket

Hockey

Netball

attack and defence skills

Gymnastics

building strength and

Sports day

Netball

agility

Gymnastics

Rounders
Cricket

Computing

Presenting information

Digital recordings

Animation; digital

Programming; video

Rings of responsibility

Private Personal Info

images

editing multi media

Online relationships

Power of words

presentations

(SRE)

Art

Design; Clay Work;

D & T

Product development

Music inspired art-

Crayon Art; Photography

Who’s is it anyway

The key to words
Patterns and print

Observational drawings,

Drawing- sculpture,

making

clay sculptures batik art

mosaic, jewellery

Jewellery and weapon

Submarine design;

Shields helmets and a

making models of anglo

working models

Roman Fort

What does proud mean?

Why do I sometimes feel

making
Making instruments

saxon homes clay Rhune
stones

PSHE

Drug Education

(PSHE Matters

Going for Goals

Does money make you

Being Me

happy

angry- getting on,

Changes

falling out

Being responsible

Recognising

scheme on the
server)

SRE

Being Safe

achievements
Recognise and deal with

Share hopes, wishes

Human Life

Physical emotional

Growing up

Where to get support-

unwelcome change

and dreams

Embrace positive change

changes

Puberty reproduction,

physical hygiene

pregnancy

Physical emotional
changes ; puberty
menstruation/wet
dreams

MFL

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Spanish

Months of the Year

Numbers 13-31

The date

Family

No’s 31-50

Pets

Music

Improvising

Music of the 20th

Singing and composing

century

lyrics

Special Days

Harvest

Christmas

Shrovetide

Easter

Multiplication Test

Sports Day

Remembrance-

Mother’s Day

Evacuees
Visiting Manchester
Imperial War Museum

Courageous
Advocacy

Advocates for

Plastic Pollution

children/adults who are

‘Commotion in the Ocean’

deaf/blind

Visit to Sea Life CentreB’ham?

